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AGENDA ITEMS 47 TO 65 (m

CDNSIDERATION OF AND ACTION ON DRAFT RESOLUTIONS UNDER ALL DISARMAMENT AGENDA
ITEMS

The: I call on the Secretary of the Committee, Mr. Kheradi.

&. gHEBADI (Secretary of the Committee);I  should l i k e  t o  i n f o r m

the Committee that the following countries have become sponsors of the

following draft resolutions:

AX.11461L.36: Luxembourgt

A/C.1/46/LW7/Rev.lt  Uruguay1

WC.11461L.26: Republic of Korea and Senegal1

A/C.1/46/L.9, L.23, L.25, L.28 and L.43~ India.

The: In accordance with the programme of work and

timetable, this morning the Committee wlll begin taking action on draft

resolutions under disarmament agenda items which appear in cluster 1. Those

draft resulutions are listed in the informal paper which was distributed to

members of the Committee on Tuesday, 5 November. As representatives were

informed at our previous meeting, under cluster 1 today we shall take action

on draft resolutions A/C.1/46/L.l, L,3, L.5, L.8.. L.10, L.13, L.26, L.33 and

L.39.

Before proceeding to the stage of taking decisions on draft resolutions I

should like once again to remind members of the Committee of the following

procedure which will be observsd during this stage of the Conunittee'a  work.

As regards action on each individual cluster, delegations will first have the

opportunity to introduce draft resolutions in that cluster. Delegations will

then have the opportunity to make any statsment other than in explanation of

their positions or votes which they regard 8s necessary with respect to the

draft reeolutions in the cluster.
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Wbeequently,  delegations wiehing to explain their positions or votes on

sny or all of the draft resolutions in a particular alueter before a decision

is taken would do soa Then,  after the Committee has taken a decision on the

draft resolution8  contained in a given cluster, delegations wishing to explain

their poeftions  or votes after the decision ia tsken would do 10.

In connection with the procedures to which I have juet referred, I wish

to appeal to delegation8 to make a consolidated otatement on draft resolutions

contained in a given cluster, with respect to the statemanta  and explanations

of vote concexned. I am confident that I will have the Committee'e

cooperation in this matter uince, in effect, such an approach will be

conducive to greater ratdonaliaation of our work.

Before the Committee proceeda to take a decision on the draft tosolutions

contained in clurrtet 1, I shall call on those delegations wishing to introduce

draft reaolutiona.

I call on the tepreaentative  of Nigeria, who will inttoduce draft

teeolution A/C.1/46/L.33.

m (Nigeria) 8 It is an honour for me to inttoduoe,  on

behalf of the other aponnota, draft teeolution A/C.1/46/L.33,  entitled "United

Nations disarmament fellowship training and advisory setvioe$“.

The world ia at a historic turning-point. Times ate ohsnging, giving

rise to mote hope perhaps than at any time in recent memory. Through the

opportunitiee  offered to an appreciable number of public officials by the

United Nations disarmament fellowship and advirPory aetvicea, a great deal of

useful uxperience haa been gained over the years. Indeed, some of the

representatives participating in the work of this Committee today have

benefited in the past from the fellowship programme. They certainly posssss a
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much alearar  aenae of expertise on the complex and aomplicated issuea of

disarmament, whioh enables  them to teapond effeatively.to  our deliberations.

The draft resolution before the Committee is essentially the Beme aa the

one adopted last year. In the pteambulat paragraph of the draft resolution

the Aarembly would note with latiefaation  that the programme haa trained a

number of publia officiala. In addition, it would note that many officials of

developing countrier  had acquired oxpettise  through the training programme.

The A~embly would also expteas its appreciation to Member Btatee which

had rendered finanaial asuilrtance  to the workehopa conducted under the

progrmwne. The support of all Member States irr requited to enable the

training ptogrannne to.continue to aohieve its primary objective of providing

expertire  to developing aountties in the field of diearmament.

It ie the hope of the sponsors that the draft resolution will, aar in

~revioue  years l be adopted without a vote.

-8 Ae no delegations wirh to make statements other than

in explanation of theft poeitions  on draft resolutions in cluatet 1, I ahall

now call on those delegations wishing to explain their position before a

decieion  ia taken on all draft resolutions in cluster 1.

Mr. (United States of America): The United States wishes  to

announuo that we will not pattiaipate in whatever action the First Committee

takee on dtaft rerolution  A/C.1/46/L.8 in cluster 1. The United States

believer that disarmament and dmvelopment  ste two distinct iasuee that cannot

be aonridetmd aa organiaelly linked. Consequently, the United States did not

pattiaipate in the 1987 International Confetence  on thi8 matter.
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The United Skates delegation requests that the record of today'r

proceedinga refloat the fact that the United State6  ham not participated in

aoneidetation of, ot action on1 draft resolution A/C.l/46/L.8,  on disarmament

and development.

At the same time, out delegation takea this opportunity to state again

that the United States Oovetnment  doea not and will not consider itself bound

by the declarations in the Final Document of the International Conference.

The8 The atateaent  of the teptesentative  of the United

States will appear in the record.

m. v (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish): Before the

First Committee takes action on the draft. decision in document A/C.l/46/L.39,

the delegation of Mexico would like to state its understanding about the

procedure to be followed in the ptepatatory process for the 1995 Conference on

the Treaty on the Non-Ptolifetation of Nuclear Weapons (NPTj. The text of the

draft decision is the teault of a series of consultations initiated a yeat ago

at the forky-fifth  seasion of the general Aaaembly. In those consultations,

reference wan made to tbe fact that in 1990 there would be no draft resolutioir

on the Treaty on the Non-Ptoliferation of Nuclear Weapons and that the

preparatory procedure for the 1995 Confetence  would begin in 1992 or at the

beginning of 1993, and that both the Preparatory Committee and the Conference

itself would meet in New York.

Of coutae, this la neither the place not the time for taking LL decision

on theno matters. In a yest theta will be consultations  by the Statea

partiea,  but we do believe that it is opportune to state our understanding in

this regatd.
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Thsf The Committee  will now proaeed to take a decision on

draft rerolutioae  listed in oluster 1, beginning with draft resolution

A/C.1/46/L.l  entitled "World  Disarmament Campaign'* under agenda item 61 (d).

I now us11 on the Seatetary of the Committee.

Mr.. (Secretary of the Committee)r  Dtaft reaolution

A/C.1/46/L.l has 17 sponsors and wan introduced by the representative of

Mexioo at the 30th meeting of the Fitat Committee on 7 November 1991. The

aponsots  of the druft resolution era as follows: Afghanistan, Bangladesh,

Belatua,  Bolivia, Costa Rica, Egypt, Indonesia, the Islamic Republic of Iran,

Mexico, Mongolia, Myaxunar,  Peru, the Philippines, 8ri Lanka, Ukraine,

Veneauela and Yugoalavia.
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The: The aponsots of draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.l have

expressed the wish that it be adopted by the Committee without a vote. If I

heat no objection, I ahall take it that the Committee wishes to act

accordingly.

A / - .

-CHAIRMANI We shall now take a decision on draft resolution

A/C.1/46/L.3,  entitled *Report of the Disarmament Commission**, under agenda

item 62 (a).

I call on the Secretary of the Committee.

Mr. (Secretary of the Committee): Draft resolution

A/C.1/46/L.3 ham 15 aponaota. It wa8 inttoduoed by the representative of

Austria at the 28th meeting of the First Committee, on 6 November 1991. The

liet of eponsors la 8.8 follows: Austria, Btasil, Cametoon,  Csechoelovakia,

Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, germany, Hungary, Indonesia, the Ielamic Republic of

Iran, Pakistan, Petu, Poland and Romania.

-CHAIRMANI The lrponrors of draft teaolution A/C.1/46/L.3 have

expressed the wish that it be adopted by the Committee without a vote. Msy I

take it that the Committee wishes to act accordingly7

Praft resolution  A/CJ,./46/L3 waa a-.

ThaCHbfRM)LN: The Committee will now take a decision on

A/C.1/46/L.S,  entitled “Second Review Conference of the Partion  to the

Convention on the Prohibition of Military ot Any Other Hostile Use of

Environmental Modification Techniquea'*,  under agenda item 60.

I call on the Secretary of the Committee.

Mr. m (Secretary of the Committee): Draft resolution

AX.11461L.5  has 2 sponsors and was introduced by the representative of
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Finland at the 28th meeting of the First Committee, on 6 November 1991. The

sponsors ate Argentina snd Finland.

I should now like to make a statement on behalf of the Secretsty-0enetal

with respect to draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.5.

By the draft resolution aontained in document A/C.1/46/L.S,  entitled

%eoond Review Confetenoe of the Patties to the Convention on the Prohibition

of Military of Any Other Hostile Use of Environmental Modification Teahniqes",

the General Assembly would note that, as a result of aonwltntions, a majority

of States parties to the Convention on the Prohibition of Military or Any

Other Hostile Use of Bnvitonmental Modifiaation  Techniques, had erpreased

their wish to oonveae the Second Review Conferenae of the patties to the

Convention in September 1992 and that, to that end, the Secretary-Senetal  of

the United Nations, as depositary of the Convention, would hold aonsultations

with the patties to the Convention with regatd to questions  relating to the

Conference and its ptepstation, inaluding the establishment of a preparatory

committee for the Conference. It would further request the Secretary-Qonetal

to tender the necessary assistance and to provide suah setviaes, inaluding

summaty recardt3, as might be required for the Review Conference and its

preparation. It would also note that arrangements for meeting the costs of

the Review Conference and its preparation were to be made by the Conference.

Accordingly, the Secretary-Qenetal  considers that his mandate under the

draft resolution to render the necessary assistance and provide such uervices,

including sumnary records , as may be required for the Review Conference and

its ptepatahion  would have no financial implications for the regular budget of

the United Nations and that the associated costs would be met in accordance
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with the finanaial nrrangementB  to be made by the partiea to the Convention.

In this regard, the Controller han stressed that all aativitiea related to

international conventions or treaties which, under their respeative  legal

instruments, are to be financed outside the regular budget of the United

Nations may be undertaken only when auffiaient reaouraefs  to aover the

aativities in question have been reaeived from the States parties.

Myra. dew (Costa Rica) (interpretation from Spanish):

A8 the Foreign Minister of Costa Rica stated in the general debate in the

Assembly, we attaah great importance to this issue. My delegation ~?uld

therefore be grateful if we could be listed among the sponsors of this draft

resolution.

T h e : The request of the representative of Costa Pica has

been noted.

The sponsors of draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.S  have exgrenaed the wish

that it be adopted by the Committee without a vote. May I take it that the

Committee wishes to act aacordingly?

x . 1 / - .

T h e : The Conunittee will now take a deaision on draft

resolution A/C.1/46/L.B, entitled "Relationship between disarmament  and

development", under agenda item 60 (e).

I call on the Searetary of the Committee.

Mr. (Secretary of the Committee): Draft resolution

A/C.1/46/L.6 was introduaed by the representative of Yugoslavia at the 30th

meeting of the First Committee, on 7 November 1991, on behalf of the States

Members of the United Nations which are members of the Movement of Non-Aligned

Countries. Afghanistan has alao become B sponsor of thin draft resolution.
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~CIUIRMAN~ The sponsors of draft resolution AX.11461L.6~CIUIRMAN~ The sponsors of draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.6

expressed the wish that it be adopted by the Committee without a vote.expressed the wish that it be adopted by the Committee without a vote.

hear no objection,hear no objection, I shall take it that the Committee wishes to actI shall take it that the Committee wishes to act

accordingly,

A/C. 1/46/L.8/L.8 wmwm..

have

I f  I
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-8 We shall now proceed to take action on draft decision

A/C.l/46/L,lO,  entitled "Conventional disarmament on a regional soale",  listed

in cluster 1 and submitted under agenda item 60 (n). I now call upon the

3ecretary OS the Committee.

Mr..KHERADI  (Secretary of the Committee); Draft decision

A/C.l/46/L,lO  was introduced by the representative of Peru at the 30t.r meeting

of the First Committee on 7 November 1991.

The_CBAIRMAW: The sponsors of this draft decision  have expressed

the wish that it be adopted by the Cormnittee  without a vote. If I hear no

objection I shall take it that the Committee wfshea to act accordingly.

t u A/6.1/46/W .

T h e : We shall now proceed to take a decieion on the draft

resolution A/C.1/46/L.13  entitled "Convention on Prohibitions or Restrictions

on the Use of Certain Conventional Weapons Which May Be Deemed to Be

Excessively Injurious or to Have Indiscriminate Effects", listed in cluster 1

and submitted under agenda item 64. I now call on the Secretwy of the

comlni ttee *

Mr. .KHERMf (Secretary of the Committee):D r a f t  r e s o l u t i o n

A/C.1/46/L.13  hae 22 sponsors and was introduced by the representative of

Sweden at the 29th meeting of the First Committee, on 6 November 1991. The

list of sponsors ia as follows: Australia, Austria, Belarus,  Belgium,

Bolivia, Cuba, Deamark,  Finland, France, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, the

Lao People's Democratic Republic, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Samoa,

Sweden, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Viet Nam and Yugoslavia.
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-I The rponlrorrr of this draSt re6olution  have eXpteES8d

the wish that it be adopted by the Coaunittee  witbout a vote. If I hear no

objeation I shall taka it that the Committee wishes to act accordingly.

A/GS/46&  13m.

-I We shall now prooeed to take a decision on resolution

AX.11461L.26 entitled "Complianas  with arma limitation and disarmament

agreements", submitted under agenda item 46. I now aall on the Secretary of

the Committee.

Mr. (Secretary OS the Committee): Draft resolution

A/C.1/46/L.26  has 41 sponsors and was introduced by the representative  of the

United States at the 3lst meeting of the Firut Committser on 7 November 1991.

The lint OS sponsors is as follows: Australia, Austria, Belarua,  Belgium,

Bolivia, Bulgaria, Cameroon, Canada, Colombia, Costa Bias, Caechoelovakia,

Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany,  Qreecer Hungary, Iceland, Ireland,

Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland,

Portugal, the Republic of Korea, 80mani8,  Samoa, Senegal, Spain, Sweden,

Thailand, Turkey, Ukraine, the Union OS Soviet Socialist Republics, the United

Kingdom OS Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the United Statea of America

and Zaire.

m: The sponsors OS this draft resolution have errpressed

the wish that it be adopted by the Connnittee without a vote. IS I hear no

objection I shall take it that the Committee wishes to act aacordingly.

t reeolutfPnA/C.U$/L.26  wan-&@& .

~CHAIRMAN~ We shall now proceed to take a decision on draft

resolution AX.11461L.33 entitled "United Nations disarmament fellowahip,

training and advisory services &rogramme**, listed in cluster 1 and submitted

under agenda item 61 ib). I now call on the Secretary of the Committee.
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Mr. (Searotary of the Connnittee7): Draft resolution

A/C.1/46/L.33  har 21 sponsors and was introduaad by the repreesntative  of

Nigeria at the 32nd meeting of the Pirat Conrnittee,  on 6 November 1991. The

'list of sponsors is ab Sollows: Algeria, Argentina, Bolivia, Cuba, Pinland,

France, Qermeiny, Qreeae, Hungary, Indonesia, the Lao People's Democratic

Republic, Lerotho, Liberia, Myanmar, New Zealand, Nigeria, the PhiliPPines,

Sweden, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republia~, Veneouela  and Viet Nem.

m: I call on the representative 0S Costa Rica on a point

of order.

&&a. Ca de m (Coats Rica) (interpretation from Spanish):I

have asked to speak to reguest  that Costa Bias be included among the sponeors

of this draSt reeolution.

m: The statement  by the representative  of Costa Rica

will be noted.

The sponsors OS the draSt resolution have expressed the wish that it be

adopted by the Comnittea without a vote. IS I hear no objection I shall take

it that the Committee  wishes to act accordingly.

t r#.

The_CHAIa We shall now proceed to take a decirrion on drait

decision A/C.1/46/L.39 entitled "Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear

Weapons: 1995 ConSerence and its Preparatory Committee", listed in cluster 1

and submitted under agenda item 60. I now as11 on the Seuretary  of the

Committee.

fir, m (Searotary  of the Conmitteo):D r a f t  d e c i s i o n

A/C. 11461L.39  was introduced by the representative of Peru at the 30th meeting

of the First Committee, on 7 November 1991, on behalf OS the parties to the

Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weagonr.
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(Mr.)

While I am speaking I should like to rend out, on behalf of the

Oearetery-Ueneral,  the following statement with respeat to draft decision

A/C.1/46/L.39  regarding the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear

Weapons8 1995 Conference and ite Preparatory Committee,

**Bk the draft decision  contained in document A/C.1/46/L.39

concerning the 1995 Conference and ita Preparatory Committee for the

Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, the General Assembly

would take note of the intent of the Parties to the Treaty to farm a

Preparatory Committee in 1993 for the Conference and would decide to

include in the provisional agenda of its forty-seventh aessfon the item

entitled 'Treaty on the Non-ProliSeration  of Nuclear Weaponsr 1995

Conference and its Preparatory Committee'.
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*@It should be noted that the Conferenae would be a conference of

States Parties to the Ilreaty. Acoordingly,  the Secretary-General

considers that, as with the previoue four Review Conferences of the

Parties to the Treaty, there would bo no financial implications for the

regular budget of the United Nations and that the aeeoaiated  coets  would

be met in accordance with the financial arrangements to be made by the

Parties to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuolear Weapons. In

this regard, the Controller has stressed that all activities related to

international Conventiona or Treaties whiah, under their respectivcil legal

instruments, are to be financed outside the regular budget of the United

Nations, may be undertaken only when sufficient resources to cover the

activities in guestion  have been received from the States Parties."

The-: The eponeore  of the draft resolution have expressed

the wish thut it be adopted by the Committee without a vote. If I hear no

objection, I shall take it that the Committee wishes to act accordingly.

.t ra&s&&&m A/C&46/&.39  m.

The: I shall now call on those delegations wishing to

explain the&r poeitione  after a decision is taken on all draft resolutions

listed fn aluster 1.

Mr, (Japan) a Draft resolution AK.11461L.33 has just been

adopted without a vote. Japan considers that the United Nations fellowship

programme ia very important in promoting expertise in dinarmament  among future

leaders, in particular of developing aountries. At the second special eesalon

of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, held in 1982, Japan proposed

to invite the participants in the programme to make a study visit to Japan,

including visits to Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Based on that proposal, Japan has

received more than 200 participants since 1983.
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My delegation wirhee  to,inform the Consnittae  that tbir year again, as

last year0 Japan has been happy to welaome  partioipants 4a the progrunune to

Japan, and Japan is willing to aontinue  to oooperate with the programme in the

future.

Hr. w (Repuhlia  of Korea) 8 I should like to speak on two draft

resolutionm that have just been adopted without a voter AK. 1/46/L. 26,

entitled “Compliance with arms limitation and disarmament agreementa”,  and

A/C.1/46/L.33,  entitled “United Nations dirarmament  fellowship, training find

advisory aervicee programme”.

As I speak in the Connnittee for the first time, Mr, Chairman, I should

like to expreae  on behalf of the delegation of the Republic of Korea my

sincere congratulations to you on your assumption  of the chairmanship of the

First Committee, aa well a8 to the other members of the Bureau on their

election. I aeaure you of the full support and cooperation of my delegation.

We wish you every buccea8.

The Republic of Korea # a6 a sponsoring State, welcomes the adoption of

draft resolution A/C11/46/L.26,  entitled “Compliance with arms limitation and

disarmament agreements”. We find extremely significant the adoption of the

draft resolution at this hirtoric  time of world-wide reconciliation and

cooperation, whdah we are oonvinced will serve au an impetua for the members

of the international connnunity  in complying with arma limitation and

disarmament agreemenUs.

The Republic of Korea wishes  to draw particular attention to the

important question of complianae with nuclear-related agreement&  by the

parties involved. Taking into consideration the formidable destructive power

of nuclear weapone, we cannot overemphasise that complete and sincere
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compliance with nuclear-related agreements by all States  Parties, whether

nuclear-weapon States or non-nuclear-weapon States, must be ensured.

We believo that the conolueion of a aafeguarde agreement with the

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), am required under Article III of

the non-proliferation Treaty, is an essential obligation to be fulfilled by

all States  Parties under the non-proliferation Treaty regime and ie central to

the effeativenesa  sad validity of the Treaty.

In this regard, it is to our deep concern and regret that a certain

country suspected of possessing significant  nuclear facilitSeB still fails to

fulfil these vital obligations, and thus poses a threat to global stability

and undermines the oredibility of the international legal system.

My delegation greatly appreciates the ongoing international efforts aimed

at the reaolution of such non-aomplianao, with a view to encouraging strict

observanae  of the provisions of the non-proliferation Treaty regime by the

party concerned and to strengthening  the integrity of the Treaty.

The delegation of the Republic of Korea also wishes to place on record

its position regarding draft resolution A/C.l/46/L.33, which haa;  also just

been adopted by coneenbua.

We believe that the United Nations disarmament, fellowship, training and

advisory serviaea  programme has made great contributiona to enabling t, number

of govorument officials to gain expertise in the field of disarmament, My own

Government  ie among those that have benefited from the programme. We hope

that opportunities will continue to be accorded in the future to many other

countries, especially in the developing world. My Government irr prepared to

contribute to the succeaeful  implementation of various United Nations

programme6  dedicated to arm8 control and disarmament.
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-8 We ehall now proceed to take a decision on draft

reeolutions  listed in cluster 2, beginning with draft resolution

A/C. 1/46/L. 15, entitled “Prohibition of the development, production,

etookpiling  and uee of radiological weaponfi”,  which comes under agenda

item 60 (f).

I now as11 on the Secretary of the Corn-Fnittee.
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Mr, KygBAnr (Secrstary of the Committee): Draft resolution

A/C.l/QG/L.lS hes 5 sponsors and was introduced by the representative  of

Canada at the 30th meeting of the First Committee, on 7 November 1991. The

list of sponsors is aa follows~ Bulgaria, Canads, Nigeria, Sweden and

BOliViR.

Tbet The sponsors of this dreft resolution have exprossocl

the wish that the draft resolution be adopted by the Committee without a

vote. If l’ hear no objection, 1 shell take it that the Committee wishes to

act. accordingly.

Rr:aft raaolution.

OHGANIZATION OF WOl?K

-8 I would like to inform members of the Committoo thot

owing to the ongoing consultations, action on dreft resolution  A/C.l!46/L.40

will be delayed until a later stage.

At our meeting on Monday, I intend to put to the Committee for sction the

draft resolutions in cluster 3, with the exception of draft resolution

A/C11/46/L.31j  in cluster 5, with the exception of draft resolution

A/C.1/46/L.9j  and in cluster 4. Tn cluster 4, we wi 11 taka up draft

resolutions A/C,1/46/L.24, A/C.1/46/L.30 md A/C.1/46/L.35/Rev.l.

9 rose at ua,m.


